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▪ Socially just spiritual care pays attention to interacting 
social advantages and disadvantages that may harm 
others and reinforce prejudice, contributing to systemic 
social injustice. 

▪ Spiritual care in culturally diverse contexts needs to be 
interreligious in order to “demonstrate respect for the 
cultural and religious values of those they serve and 
refrain from imposing their own values and beliefs on 
those served.” 

▪ Spiritual care needs to be evidence-based by drawing 

upon research on aspects of religion and spirituality that 
help or harm persons, especially those experiencing 
religious, spiritual, and moral struggles. 
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▪ Trust, the foundation of all helping relationships, 
takes on spiritual qualities in  spiritual care.

▪ Chaplains help people experience spiritual trust by 
exploring practices that deepen connection with 
transcendent and immanent relationships 
enlivening compassion, healing, and justice. 

▪ The term spiritual is a simple way to describe 
complex and diverse relational experiences of 
trustworthy transcendence. 

▪ Chaplains become spiritually trustworthy when they convey respect for the 
unique ways people experience and name incarnational and/or transcendent 
aspects of their lives that mediate a deep sense of mystery, awe, beauty, 
goodness, holiness, and/or the sacred. 
▪ Chaplains may be especially helpful when people experience religious and 
spiritual struggles that disrupt practices previously connecting them to 
transcendence. 
▪ Chaplains may invite people to collaboratively explore any sorts of calming 
practices that help people feel self-compassion when physiological, emotional, 
and moral stress overwhelms them. 
▪ Calming practices help people re-experience that deep sense of felt relational 
connection that instills a sense of trust. Spiritual practices become life-limiting 
when used to bypass suffering and avoid accountability

▪ Hisham Abu-Raiya, Pargament Kenneth I., and Exline Julie J., "Understanding 
and addressing religious and spiritual struggles in health care," Health & Social 
Work 40, no. 4 (2015), https://doi.org/10.1093/hsw/hlv055.
▪ Jennifer Baldwin, Sensing sacred: Exploring the human senses in practical 
theology and pastoral care (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2016).
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▪A transactional 
model of religious 
coping

▪ Transactions (interactions) 
occur between environment & 
person

▪ Stress results when the 
demands of stressors (pressure) 
exceed the resources of 
persons, families, communities, 
and organizations, and their 
abilities to cope with stress.

▪ Appraisals (interpretations of 
stressors, gathering and use of 
rescourses) play a key role in 
how we cope
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ORIENTING
SYSTEM: 

Values, Beliefs,
Ways of 
Coping,
Spiritual 
Practices

EVENTS, 
STRESSORS, 

TRANSITIONS

RESOURCES: 
Spiritual Practices;

Spiritual care

Communities with life 

giving shared 

values/beliefs

POSITIVE
OUTCOMES

NEGATIVE
OUTCOMESBURDENS

RELIGIOUS, 
SPIRITUAL,  
& MORAL 

STRUGGLES

Pargament’s Model 

of Religious & 

Spiritual  Struggles

1. SELF-COMPASSION & BENEVOLENCE are experienced 

physically, emotionally, relationally, as well as in 

relationship to the Divine (in theistic traditions);  

vs a sense of being judged by God, religious authorities, & 

communities

2. COMPLEX DIFFERENTIATED MEANINGS that sustain lament 

and bear the weight of suffering experienced by persons 

and communities

vs life limiting simplistic meanings and harmful religiously-

based prejudice

3. FLEXIBLE vs rigid meanings and coping practices

4. INTEGRATED vs disintegrated or compartmentalized 

spiritual coping
*Pargament, K. I., Desai, K. M., & McConnell, K. M. (2006). Spirituality: A pathway 

to posttraumatic growth or decline? In L. G. Calhoun & R. G. Tedeschi (Eds.), 

Handbook of posttraumatic growth: Research and practice (pp. 121-135). 

Mahwah, NJ Erlbaum.
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Uses definitions of aspects of religion and spirituality that can 
be 

▪ measured

▪ are assumed to be common across traditions and cultures

▪ are salient in the transactional model of coping, in 
potentially helpful and harmful ways

Examples: 

▪ Positive and negative religious coping

▪ Religious and spiritual struggles

▪ Sanctification of different aspects of life (like sexuality, 
one’s body, marriage, parenting)

▪ Strivings, meanings in life

WHY: Physical & behavioral health + Spiritual 
integration & wholeness

WHO: Chaplains

HOW:

1. Use evidenced-based assessments/interventions 
proven to promote positive spiritual coping and 
spiritual wholeness, and to reduce chronic spiritual 
struggles; 

2. Uses an interreligious approach that respects 
differences and intrinsically meaningful practices, 
beliefs and values in order to:
❖find breath-centered and body-aware intentional 
practices that foster self-compassion trust in the 
process of spiritual care and integration
❖searches for meanings (beliefs & values) complex 
enough to bear the weight of suffering
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RESEARCH ON RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, & 
MORAL STRUGGLES

Three Types

❖Divine: Struggles with God or transcendent 
dimensions of life (or with childhood/family 
views of God

❖Personal: Moral struggles with conflicting 
values; religious struggles with doubt, 
ultimate meanings, and worth.

❖Interpersonal: Struggles with significant 
others, communities of faith; political 
differences that have profound significance       

(Exline, Pargament et al., 2014)

▪ Felt angry at God 

▪ Felt as though God had abandoned me 

▪ Felt as though God was punishing me

▪ Questioned God’s love for me

PERSONAL STRUGGLES

▪ Worried that my actions were morally/spiritually wrong

▪ Felt troubled by doubts/questions about religion

INTERPERSONAL STRUGGLES

▪ Felt hurt/mistreated by religious people

▪ Felt angry at organized religion

▪ Had conflicts with other people about religious matters
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▪Spiritual doubt can lead to 
interpersonal struggles

▪Interpersonal struggles can lead to 
guilt and shame

▪Guilt and shame can lead to fears 
of being shunned and/or punished

▪Fear of punishment/shunning can 
lead to anger at God and 
organized religion

❖Major life events

❖Moral transgressions

❖Events that violate or harm 
sacred values

❖Social and personal injustice

❖Unanswered prayers
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➢62% of adults in national survey report 
feeling anger toward God (Exline et 
al., 2011)

➢One out of five individuals reported 
moderate or high levels of religious 
struggles in a study of three groups of 
medical patients (Fitchett et al., 2001)

➢65% of adult sample reported religious 
conflicts, largely interpersonal in nature 
(Nielsen, 1998)

▪Representative national sample 

(N = 2200)

▪All types of spiritual struggle tied to
▪Greater depression

▪Greater anxiety

▪Less life satisfaction

▪Less happiness
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▪increases in depressed mood,

▪declines in physical functional status,

▪declines in quality of life after controls

▪22-33% greater risk of mortality after 
controls

(Pargament et al., 2001)

❖Trauma research has demonstrated that without taking the 
steps to use calming practices individuals are more likely to 
become increasingly stressed when thinking or speaking 
about struggles (van der Kolk, 2014). 

❖A recent study (Lee, 2020) demonstrates positive 
correlations between coronavirus anxiety and (1)religious 
struggles with God, (2) despair, (3) suicidal thoughts, and 
(4) use of addictive substances.

❖Emerging research suggests that stressful life events are 
more likely to have long-lasting harmful outcomes if they 
elicit religious and spiritual struggles (Evans et al., 2018; 
Pomerleau et al., 2019). 

❖Spiritual, religious, and moral struggles may mediate 
relationships between stress and spiritual and psychological 
harm, as demonstrated by recent research (Pomerleau et 
al., 2019). 
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▪Religious and spiritual (r/s) struggles have been robustly linked 
to negative outcomes, such as greater psychological distress, 
reduced well-being, and difficulty finding meaning in life.

▪R/s struggles, however, do not inevitably lead to decline. Many 
people report post-traumatic and spiritual growth through their 
r/s struggles. Growth following r/s struggles occurs under certain 
conditions. 

▪Prior conceptual work by Pargament suggests that specific 
aspects of one’s orienting system (i.e., the confluence of r/s, 
dispositional, and psychosocial factors which help guide people 
in their search for significance and purpose) may play a pivotal 
role in predicting growth or decline in the wake of an r/s 
struggle. 

▪In the present empirical study, we expected to find that among 
r/s strugglers, those with orienting systems marked by greater 
wholeness would be more likely to report growth and less 
decline. 

▪Four dimensions of greater wholeness (purposiveness, breadth 
and depth, life affirmation, cohesiveness) were measured by the 
presence of meaning in one’s life, self-control, universality, 
optimism, compassion, openness to change while tolerating 
doubt, and a collaborative problem-solving relationship with 
God. 

▪We tested these hypotheses using data from a cross-sectional 
study (N = 1162) of undergraduates at three universities. 

▪Results generally supported our hypotheses, with a few 
exceptions. Greater wholeness was associated with reports of 
more growth and less decline after an r/s struggle.
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▪Emerging research on military moral 
injury and religious struggles in a 
sample of 155 veterans demonstrated 
that religious and spiritual struggles fully 
mediated the relationship between 
morally injurious events and anxiety as 
well as PTSD (Evans et al., 2018). 

Figure 2. Mediation model with PTSD symptoms as dependent variable.

PMIE  potentially morally injurious event; 

R/S  religious/spiritual; 

PTSD  posttraumatic stress disorder.
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▪Given the potential for spiritual care to 
alleviate the religious and spiritual 
struggles that give rise to moral injury, 
intercultural spiritual care within a 
religiously diverse military context helps 
those struggling with moral injury use 
the unique and distinctive resources of 
their religious and spiritual traditions, 
communities, and practices. 

1. Overwhelming shame, and fear of causing harm may  

generate life limiting spiritual orientations (beliefs, values, 

& coping practices) reinforced by family and cultural 

values that are sexist, heterosexist, racist, classist, and 

ableist. 

2. Spiritual practices help people experience (a) self-

compassion and (b) trust in a process of spiritual care 

3. Once spiritual trust is there, people may be able to 

(a) explore the life-limiting values and beliefs about MMI and 

recognize coping patterns shaped by consumer culture, 

which are all part of their automatic MMI stress responses. 

(b) Consistently use breath-based spiritual practices that 

help them co-create intentional values and beliefs that (a) 

sustain collaborative lamentation and (b) are complex 

enough to bear the weight of such suffering. 
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Deep, slow breathes 

shift people out of 

stress arousal into 

calm*

OTHERS

[Goodness 

of humanity]

WORLD

[Beauty of 

creation]

Experiences of 

TRANSCENDENCE

[God] [Allah]  [Jesus]   

[Buddha] [goodness]

*Polyvagal theory: Calmness activates a body-experience of 

trust (life-giving relational connection to others)

Beliefs

Ways of 
Coping/

Practices

Values
Emotions

Ultimate beliefs are 

convictions or 

worldviews about 

• life/death 

• one’s purpose 

• the meaning of 

suffering

• whether there is a 

God/ a transcendent 

dimension of life

© Carrie 

Doehring

Core Values are 

• Intrinsically 

meaningful moral 

principles 

• Qualities/aspects 

of life (e.g.,

responsibility,

achievement, 

& belonging).

Practices are ways of 

• Coping

• Connecting with a sense of the 

sacred
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Beliefs

Coping

Values

Beliefs arising out of 

compassion, interconnected 

accountability, and lament: 

e.g., that hope, compassion 

& justice supersede fear & 

shame about tragic 

suffering; that new life 

comes out of sharing the 

collective burden of military 

moral injuries

© Carrie 

Doehring

Values of spirituality, 

interdependence, 

shared responsibility, 

increased belonging, 

creativity, social 

justice 

Coping/Spiritual practices fostering  a felt sense of 

compassion and trust that sustains collective lamentation 

revealing life-giving values and beliefs about MMI

Compassion 

* Trust
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